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TO OUR GUESTS 
Commencement is a significant and solemn event, the recognition of years 
of study. To make it more meaningful for all, guests and participants are requested 
to avoid unnecessary conversation and movement during the exercises. 
It is requested that applause be withheld during the presentation of degrees 
until each degree group has been acknowledged and the candidates have returned 
to their seats. 
Following the singing of the Alma Mater and the Benediction, there is a 
Recessional for the platform party and all degree recipients. The audience is asked 
to remain seated during this period. 
Finally, an Emergency Medical Services station, manned by University 
personnel, is located at the northwest side of the Field House. Please ask an 
usher for assistance. 
THE COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM 
Presiding: General Julius W. Becton, Jr. 
President, Prairie View A&M University 
CHORAL PRELUDE The University Choir 
THE CONVOCATION PROCESSION 
COMMENTATOR FOR THE PROCESSION Dr. E. Joahanne Thomas-Smith 
Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs 
ACADEMIC PROCESSIONAL: "War March of the Priests" (Athalia) Felix Mendelssohn 
Dr. Danny R. Kelley, Organist 
Marshal 
Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Faculty 
Candidates for Degrees in the Graduate School 
Candidates for Degrees in the College of Applied Sciences and Engineering Technology 
Candidates for Degrees in the College of Arts and Sciences 
Candidates for Degrees in the College of Business 
Candidates for Degrees in the College of Education 
Candidates for Degrees in the College of Engineering and Architecture 
Candidates for Degrees in the College of Nursing 
President's Party 
INVOCATION The Reverend W. Van Johnson 
Dean, University Chapel 
POSTING OF THE COLORS 
"The National Anthem" 
MUSIC: "God of Our Fathers" The Audience 
WELCOME Mr. Kahlil Yarborough 
President 
Student Government Association 
Dr. Dorisula Hawkins 
President, Faculty Senate 
Dr. Bettye D. Lewis 
President 
PVAMU National Alumni Association 
GREETINGS FROM THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM Dr. Herbert Richardson 
Chancellor 
Texas A&M University System 
GREETINGS FROM THE BOARD OF REGENTS Mr. Ross D. Margraves, Jr. 
Chairman, TAMUS Board of Regents 
MUSIC. Lift Every Voice and Sing" arranged by Roland Carter 
THE UNIVERSITY CONCERT CHOIR 
Curtis Everett Powell, Director 
Vicki Seldon, Pianist 
INTRODUCTION OF THE SPEAKER President Julius W. Becton, Jr. 
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS LTG (Ret.) Calvin A. H. Waller 
Executive Vice President, RKK, Ltd. 
Bellevue, Washington 
PRESENTATION OF 
THE STAR OF TEXAS AWARD Mr. Ross D. Margraves, Jr. 
MUSIC: "Rock-a My Soul" arranged by Curtis E. Powell 
THE UNIVERSITY CONCERT CHOIR 
PRESENTATION OF THE DEANS 
OF THE UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGE Dr. Flossie M. Byrd 
Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FROM: 
THE COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES 
AND ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY Dean Hakumat Israni, Ph.D. 
THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES Dean Edward W. Martin, Ph.D. 
THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS Dean Barbara P. Jones, Ph.D. 
THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION Dean M. Paul Mehta, Ed.D. 
THE COLLEGE OF 
ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURE Dean John Foster, Ph.D. 
THE COLLEGE OF NURSING Interim Dean Darimell Waugh, M.S.N. 
THE CONFERRING OF UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES President Julius W. Becton, Jr. 
PRESENTATION OF THE DEAN OF THE GRADUATE SCHOOL Dr. Flossie M. Byrd 
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES 
FROM THE GRADUATE SCHOOL Dean Willie Trotty, Ph.D. 
THE CONFERRING OF GRADUATE DEGREES President Julius W. Becton, Jr. 
PRESENTATION OF NEWLY COMMISSIONED OFFICERS 
IN THE ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES LTC Jimmy Garrett 
Professor of Military Science 
PRESENTATION OF NEWLY COMMISSIONED OFFICERS 
IN THE NAVY OF THE UNITED STATES CDR Robert Dean 
Professor of Naval Science 
ADMINISTRATION OF OATH CDR Charles Nesby 
Executive Officer, VT-22 
NAS, Kingsville, Texas 
REMARKS AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS President Julius W. Becton, Jr. 
ALMA MATER: "Dear Prairie View" Fuller-Sibelius 
BENEDICTION The Reverend W. Van Johnson 
RECESSIONAL: "Pomp and Circumstance" Edward Elgar 
(Audience Seated) 
THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
ROSS D. MARGRAVES, JR Houston 
Chairman 
DOUGLAS R. DeCLUITT Waco 
Vice-Chairman 
BILL CLAYTON Austin 
RAUL B. FERNANDEZ San Antonio 
ALISON LELAND Houston 
WILLIAM A. McKENZIE Dallas 
WAYNE A. SHOWERS McAllen 
MARY NAN WEST Batesville 
ROYCE E. WISENBAKER Tyler 
Executive Secretary to the Board of Regents BILL C. PRESNAL 
Secretary of the Board of Regents VICKIE RUNNING 
SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION 
Chancellor HERBERT H. RICHARDSON 
Executive Deputy Chancellor EDDIE J. DAVIS 
Deputy Chancellor for General Counsel JAMES B. BOND 
Deputy Chancellor for Academic and Research Programs EDWARD A. HILER 
Vice Chancellor for Communications PENNY BEAUMONT 
Vice Chancellor for State Affairs BILL C. PRESNAL 
Vice Chancellor for Facilities Planning and Construction WESLEY E. PEEL 
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS 
JULIUS W. BECTON, JR President 
HAROLD S. BONNER Vice-President for Administration and Finance 
FLOSSIE M. BYRD Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
JILES P. DANIELS Vice-President for Student Affairs 
HARVEY G. DICKERSON Director of Institutional Development 
JOHN FOSTER Dean, College of Engineering and Architecture 
HAKUMAT ISRANI Dean, College of Applied Sciences and Engineering Technology 
BARBARA A. P. JONES Dean, College of Business 
EDWARD W. MARTIN Dean, College of Arts and Sciences 
M. PAUL MEHTA Dean, College of Education 
JEWEL PRESTAGE Dean, Benjamin Banneker Honors College 
WILLIE TROTTY Dean, Graduate School 
DARIMELL WAUGH Interim Dean, College of Nursing 
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES1 
COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES AND ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Computer Science Curriculum 
ANDERSON, ANGELA DAPHNE Hempstead JOHNIGAN, RODNEY VON KEITH Cedar Hill 
BARLOW, KATRICE N. Houston NDIROF, PATRICK WARA Prairie View 
BECKFORD, WAYNE A. Prairie View REED, KIM ELIZABETH Houston 
BROWN II, ALPHONSE V. Houston SAMPSON, JR., SAMUEL SETAWAYO Prairie View 
BROWN II, WALSH WILLIAM2 Anchorage, AK SAXENA, RATNESH KUMAR Prairie View 
CARTER, DARRYL RAMON Dallas SLAUGHTER, FRANKLIN DUANE2 Dallas 
COOK, KELVIN F. Houston WESLEY, ERICA DENISE Beaumont 
FLETCHER, KATHY MARIE Prairie View WILLIAMS, DORIS YVONNE Houston 
FORD, STEPHEN R. Houston WOLDESENBET, SOLOMON Houston 
GRAHAM, MECHELLE J. Houston 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE 
Agricultural Economics Curriculum 
ADOLPHUS, PRINCE ADEKOYA ADEMOLA Houston 
ALLEN, DUDLEY J. Houston 
AMBE, NGWA DOMINIC2 Houston 
CRAWFORD, TRACY RICARDO Houston 
FEARON, COLLIN G.2 
FFRENCH, DENNIS L.2 
ODIJIE, OBO-OGBEIDE PHILIP SONNY 
SAYERS, DAVE McLEE2 
Agriculture and Human Resources Curriculum 
CARDEN III, ISIAH 
CHRISTIE, NATHANIEL LEOPOLD 













HAYES, BRYAN M. Navasota 
Animal Science Curriculum 
ANDERSON, CARLTON DELROY 
EZEKOR, PETER OSAMUDIAMEN 
FISHER, ALEX NICHOLAS 
GRAY, CASSANDRA DeSHAWN 
GREAVES, RUDYARD 





St. Mary, Jamaica, W.I. 
Houston 
RICHARDS, WILLARD LLOYD 
SMITH, STERLING D. 
SOLOMON, LARRY DARNELL 
THOMAS, JULIE C.2 
VAUGHAN, VIVIAN ALBERT 
WATSON, MICHELLA 






CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN COMPUTER ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
Computer Engineering Technology Curriculum 
BROOKS, TROY PATRIA 
DUNCAN, SHANNON MORRIS2 
GILLESPIE, CORTEZ RAMON 
HILL, TAFFNEY M. 
HOUSTON, VALIS K. 





Sierra Vista, AZ 
Dallas 
JOHNSON, JR., CHARLES J. 
MAYES, RASHONDA ELAINE 
McNEAL, VICTOR EARL 
NEWMAN, TRINA MICHELLE 
ODIE, ALICIA FRANCINE 







1 As final action cannot always be taken by the time the program is printed, the list of candidates given here is tentative only. The University reserves the right to withdraw or add names. 
2 Graduated December 14, 1991. 
t The golden-colored stole represents undergraduate candidates graduating with academic honors. 
f The burgundy and gray cord represents undergraduate candidates graduating from the Benjamin Banneker Honors College. 
CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE OF 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN DIETETICS 
Human Nutrition and Food Curriculum 
PERRY, JOSLYN ANN Houston 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
Electrical Engineering Technology Curriculum 
AYODEJI, ADEDIPE SAMUEL Brenham MILTON, NAPOLEON THEOPHILUS Marlin 
BOOTHE, EVON DWIGHT2 Houston PERRY III, OTIS JAMES Galveston 
BURNS, STEPHEN ROBERT2 Magnolia SAMUEL, ERIC VON-BENTLY Fort Worth 
CONNER, JANETTA2 Houston SMITH, EARL WAYNE Dallas 
DON, OKAFOR OSITA2 Prairie View TERRY III, EARL DOUGLAS Killeen 
FLETCHER, FREMAN Houston TRUONG, MY T. Houston 
FRENCHWOOD, LARRY J. Galveston WHITE, DERICK EUGENE2 El Paso 
HOUSTON, THOMAS L. Dallas WILLIAMS, JONATHAN ARNOLD Prairie View 
JACKSON, ANTHONY JAMES Port Arthur WILSON, MALCOLME D. Hempstead 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS 
Human Development and the Family Curriculum 
ASHLEY, DEANNA ANTWANETT Houston LONDON, MARVELLAR RANETTE Dallas 
CLAYTON, TERRI LYNNE Eagle Lake 
Merchandising and Design Curriculum 
HUNT, MARKA MONIQUE2 Garland SABBATH, SHUNEE DENISE2 Houston 
JOHNSON, ANN YOUNG2 Houston 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY 
Computer Aided Drafting and Design Curriculum 
JOHNSON-RUTH, TOMERIA LAJUAN Humble SMITH, KIMBERLY LeDEAN2 Hockley 
RHONE, JR., LEWIS EDWARD Dallas THOMAS, GAYLORD ALEXANDER2 Dallas 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
Mechanical Engineering Technology Curriculum 
EVANS, TANIA RENEE Fort Worth HEYWARD, FERRANDO RAMON2 Houston 
CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF 
SCIENCE IN TECHNOLOGY 
Industrial Technology Curriculum 
WOLFE, TRACY LaDONNA Houston 
2 Graduated December 14, 1991. 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Advertising Art Curriculum 
ANDERSON, HERMENA M. 
BOOKMAN, PAMELA DENISE 




MARSHALL, KERRI D.2 
MARSHALL, TANYA E.2 
SHAW, VALJEAN DENEAN2 
Fort Worth WADE, SHAWN ROBERTA 




Communications— Radio/Television Curriculum 
CHARLEY, ADRIAN V.2 
HAY WARD-JOHNSON, ELIZABETH 
HOLLINS, ANITA M. 
JONES, ALICIA CAMILLE 
The Woodlands MOORE, PAUL A.2 
Houston ROGERS, DERRICK LAROY 
Houston SHEPARD, CECIL OLIVER2 






LANE, WALTER LYNN Houston MENDOZA, LYDIA CRISTINA 
English Curriculum 
Corpus Christi 
BERRY, AKUBA CAROL SAMAYA 
HAYES, KATHRYN ELAINE 
Cypress MAYFIELD, MISCHA MONIQUE 
Los Angeles, CA 
Geography Curriculum 
Dallas 
JONES, LEROI WAYNE Houston 
Music Curriculum 
KENDALL, KEITH LAMONT Houston RAZE, RANDY JAMAL 
Political Science Curriculum 
Missouri City 
BROWN, MACHELLE DeWANDA 
CUNNINGHAM, LYTTONIA L. 
ELLIS, HOI D. 
EVANS, ARDRELLE L. 
GREEN, TIMOTHY E. 
HENDERSON, CHADRICK STEWART2 
HILL, ALICE KAYE2 
JOHNSON, WILBUR C. 
JONES, TOYSHA RELLALE 
Prairie View KELLEY, RODNEY CHRISTOPHER 
Memphis, TN NORMAN, DONNELL D. 
Channelview PAYNE, JR., ELTON CURTIS 
Houston RECTOR, JEFFERY C. 
Big Spring SIMS, DEYNA ELISE 
Moody STEPHENS, MARK ANTHONY 
Houston TAYLOR, WILLIAM LEE 











GUILLORY, CRYSTAL YVETTE2 Port Arthur STEWARD, JACQUELINE YVETTE 
Spanish Curriculum 
San Antonio 
DOMINGUEZ, DAVID REYNA Magnolia 
Speech Curriculum 
JORDAN, JR., ROBERT DARNELL Houston 
2 Graduated December 14, 1991. 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN SOCIAL WORK 
Social Work Curriculum 
ADAMS, JENNY MARIE2 
ALLEN, EVA CONTRINA 
BECKFORD, JOY CHRISTINE2 
FOWLER, CAMILLE VERN1QUE2 
GRIFFIN, MONIQUE DEMETRIA2 
JACKSON, DANA YVETTE 
Jasper LINSEISEN, CAROLE RANDALL2 
Houston MADDOX, YOLANDA ROCHELLE 
Cypress MOORE, DIANA LEN 
Prairie View REAGAN, TAMMERA S. 
Prairie View TAYLOR, TOI GWINAYE 







CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
Applied Music-Voice Curriculum 
CONEY, BELINDA LUCILLE Houston POLLARD, JUANITA MICHELLE Shreveport, LA 
Music Education Curriculum 
NORTON, KERRY MONDRA2 Houston 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Biology Curriculum 
BARTLETT, JOSEPHINE PATRICIA Freeport, Bahamas JONES, MARCUS THOMAS Houston 
BELL, ESSENE C. Prairie View JONES, TRACEY DENISE Pittsburgh, PA 
BELLE-HENRY, CHRISTINA Prairie View KERR, DIONNE R. Prairie View 
BROWN, JR., GEORGE ERWIN Prairie View KIRKENDOLL, KARSHA DOREE Prairie View 
CARRAWAY, ALMA VERNITA Houston LeDOUX, LISA CAROL2 Bellville 
CIPRIANI, KAULINE S.2 Prairie View LEDET, PAULETTE MARIE Houston 
CIPRIANI, WENDY GEORGA Prairie View LOGAN, FREDERICK ROBERT2 Vallejo, CA 
CLARK, VICTOR EARL2 Fort Worth MACK, CEAN CEMON Prairie View 
COLVIN, ROOSEVELT LYN Houston MITCHELL-GREENE, LARYSSA LIANNE2 Missouri City 
COUNSELL, CHERYL Y. Prairie View MONTGOMERY, WARREN CLINTON Spring 
DeCALLINCOURT-BRYAN, ANDRE M. Missouri City MORA, DOLORES CORONA2 Katy 
ELLIS, JENNIFER HELAINE2 Missouri City MORRIS, DONETTE KAYE Prairie View 
FISHER, TRACEY LYNN2 Crosby NIXON, DEANA LYNETTE Houston 
GLENN, TOMMETRIA D. Hitchcock NOEL, SIMONE ELIGNE Prairie View 
HAWKINS, DOROVENIA NICOLE2 Prairie View POLLARD, ROBIN RENEE Prairie View 
HENDERSON, ALLYNE V. Prairie View REID, HEATHER ALTHEA2 Miami, FL 
HOLLOWAY, GLOVER D. Denver, CO ROGERS, MICHELLE LYN Prairie View 
HUNTER, JR., IRBY BARNETT Dallas SCOTT. RUEL W.2 Houston 
INGRAM, WENDOLYN DENISE Dallas SHELTON, ALYCIA HONG NHUNG University City 
JACKSON, ERIC VON Houston SIMMONS, DENISE MICHELLE2 Humble 
JACKSON, GREGORY JAMES Prairie View SPELLS, GERMAINE GLYNN Hitchcock 
JENNINGS, MARY ELIZABETH2 Prairie View THOMAS, ERIC D. Hempstead 
JOHNSON, GUINEVERE ALEXANDRIA Prairie View WALTON, N'KAI RORSIK Duncanville 
JOHNSON, JOHN DE-GRAFT Houston WATSON, CONSTANCE JUANITA Houston 
JONES, KARLA DIONNE Houston 
Chemistry Curriculum 
DWYER, MAXENE ROXAN 
HINTON, PAMELA LYNN 
MALONE, ELIZABETH ANN2 
Prairie View SAMPSON, ANDREE ANNE 
Prairie View SEREATAN, WASHINGTON F. 




2 Graduated December 14, 1991. 
Mathematics Curriculum 
BENNETT, TRUDIE MAE 
COMFORT, ELIZABETH CORDELLA 
DAWSON, JOI DT 
GANT, LEONARD LATRON 
JOHNSON, TONY VELYNN 
KESSLER, SHARON BABIN 
BARNES II, JULIUS 
GRANT, CHARLES EDWARD2 
Houston 
Prairie View 





SINGLETON, DANNY L.2 
SINGLETON, DENNY L.2 
WIMBLEY, JR., JOHN 
WOOTEN, ANDREA C. 
Physics Curriculum 
St. Stephens, SC 
Birmingham, AL 







CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN LAW ENFORCEMENT 
Law Enforcement Curriculum 
ANDERSON, KATRINA LAVERNE 
CHACHERE, GLENDA YVETTE2 
HART, GROVER J.2 
MASSIE, BERTHA RENE 
SIMON, STEPHANIE L. 
Houston SIMON, JR., CHARLES M. 
Houston TAYLOR, ROGER DALE2 
Downey, CA THOMPKINS, DONALD RAY2 
Houston THOMPSON, LASHONDA MAURIE 






COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Economics Curriculum 
EMERSON, LAWRENCE S.M. Prairie View 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Accounting Curriculum 
ASHLEY, LISA YOLANDA Prairie View FOSTER, DWIGHT PHILLIP2 Hempstead 
BELLO, ADISA2 Missouri City FRANKS, ANNIER' L. Houston 
BLAKE, LAVITA DORNEAN Lufkin GALDEANO, LARRY DAVID Prairie View 
BOOKER, MARSENA ANN Beaumont GRANT, KERRY-TROYE A. New York, NY 
BRYANT, ERIC GERARD Houston GRIMBLE, ALICE FAYE Las Vegas, NV 
CALTON, RACAAN HENRI Fort Worth HALL, YOLANDA TREZELLE2 Sealy 
CAMPBELL, KARYN MARIE SOUTH Indianapolis, IN HANSON, ANTHONI D. Fort Worth 
CARTER, MICHELLE DENISE Waxahachie HARRIS, PATRINA RENEE Dallas 
CARTER, REGINALD O'KEITH De Soto HUNTER, MELISSA L.2 Kemp 
CLAYTON, CYNTHIA MARIE Port Arthur HYDER, MEHDI Katy 
DANIEL III, HOWARD Houston JACKSON, LAURA Prairie View 
DAVIS, JOSEPH A. Bellville JACKSON, MILETTE EILEEN Prairie View 
DAVIS, JUDGE ELVIS Houston JEFFERSON, ARDITH NICOLE Missouri City 
DeBOSE, KIMBERLY ANDRENNIA Houston JOHNSON, LaSHANDA RENAE Jacksonville, FL 
DILLARD, SAMELLA2 Chicago, IL JOHNSON, SR., JEFFREY LYNN Cypress 
DURR, BRYAN LAMAR Chicago, IL JONES, ALICIA DORIS El Paso 
EYTHELL, CYNTHIA, R. Houston JONES, ANDREA DENISE Dallas 
2 Graduated December 14, 1991. 
KELLUM-ROYAL, KIMBERLY Austin SMITH, KELLEY DEMONTRAND Bay City 
KIMBLE, KIMBERLYE KAYUNN2 Dallas SPATES, SHARHONDA S. Houston 
LOVE, STACI MICHELLE Prairie View TURNER, ALBERT TROY2 Liberty 
MARTIN, SHANNON YVETTE Dickinson WARREN, TRACI DeANN Houston 
POINTER, MONICA LYNN Bay City WASHINGTON, FRED E. Harker Heights 
RAMOS-JORDAN, CHRISTINA2 Houston WILLIAMS, CHANTEL DENISE Houston 
RODRIGUEZ, ZAAN2 Houston WILSON, CLAYTON WILLIE Marlin 
SHANKLE, PATRICIA ELAINE Galveston WYATT, CHAREECE L. Houston 
Administrative Information Systems Curriculum 
BOYKIN, KENDRA L. Los Angeles, CA MARTIN, SHERYL G.2 San Marcos 
BROWN, JAMES L. Fort Worth MUDANYI, RUTH Houston 
DIXON, REGINA YVETTE2 Killeen WYNNE, MARCHION D. Houston 
Finance Curriculum 
FULLER, ERIC DeSHAUN2 Waller MARTIN, ERMA YVETTE Houston 
FULLER, SHAWN CHRISTOPHER Houston PLUMLEE, JANE E.2 Hockley 
GRIMES, ARETHA VENZANT Houston TUCKER, JR., ALLISON CONWAY2 Dallas 
HIGGINS, ANGELA CELESTE2 Missouri City VAUGHAN, OLUJIMI OLUSEGUN Houston 
HORNSBY, FRIEDA TORAIN San Antonio WALLACE, WILLIAM LEN Prairie View 
LARRY, RODNEY DEWYANE Prairie View 
Management Curriculum 
ANDREWS, RAQUEL JOYCE Houston LOONEY, LaCONNA2 Dallas 
BENTLEY, DANIEL J. Anchorage, AK MITCHELL, LaTRES LASH ION 2 Fort Worth 
BROWN, ALICIA LYNN Houston MOULTON, DEVERTON A-L Houston 
DIXON, ADRIANE ELIZABETH2 Killeen OKOYE, CHUKWUMA Prairie View 
DORN, RENEE FELICIA Inglewood, CA OKPON, VICTOR NELSON2 Houston 
DORN, ROCHELLE FRANCINE Inglewood, CA ROBERTS, IVORY DEWARREN Orange 
HATTER, MICHAEL D. Gardens, CA SMITH, TOSHYA L.2 Houston 
HAYWARD, ANTHONY Houston TAYLOR, RESHA JENAE Chicago, IL 
HOLLIE, DARRELL Houston TURNER, LEESONIA TOWANA2 Dallas 
HOLLOWAY, BOBBY J. Fort Worth WILLIAMS, TERRY La MARCUS Dallas 
JAMES, LANCE L. Sacramento, CA 
Marketing Curriculum 
ALEXANDER, VALERIA2 Houston ROBERTS, CHERRIE DENISE Houston 
BRYSON, NINA DANETTE Laurens, SC SMITH, GEORGE H. Houston 
CONNER, JAYNE W. Dallas SMITH, HEATHER DAWN2 Prairie View 
EDWARDS, CHERYL LYNN Dobbin TAYLOR, BENITA ARLENE Tucson, AZ 
FACEY, KARENTON Prairie View TAYLOR, MICHELLE DENISE Prairie View 
FREEMAN, PHILANA Muscle Shoals, AL THOMAS, ANTHONY CHARLES2 Houston 
HARTS FIELD, SANTITA Houston TIMA, ANGELA KATHLEEN Houston 
JACKSON, CAROLE LYNN2 Amarillo WADE, CARRIE A. Houston 
JOHNSON, SHIRLEY JEAN Dallas WALKER, RHONDA MICHELLE DAVIS2 Houston 
LEONARD, MICHAUNE YVETTE Fort Worth WASHINGTON, FELECIA RENEE Texarkana 
MOON, KIM YVETTE Houston WHITE, JEROME FERDINAND Houston 
PHILLIPS, JACQUELINE DENISE2 Humble WILLIAMS-GRAY, ROBIN ALESIA San Antonio 
REED, SIOBHAN MICHELLE Dallas WRIGHT, MICHELE DAVETTE Houston 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Human Performance Curriculum 
RICHARD, JR., CHARLEY E. Grambling, LA WILLIAMS, CHANDRA L. Dallas 
2 Graduated December 14, 1991. 
Psychology Curriculum 
CROMBIE, SHELLEY A. E.2 
FOSTER, KEVIN EUGENE 
GLASS, MARY REGINA 
GRIFFIN, TONI RACHELLE 
HARRISON, KATHY DENEICE 
JOHNSON, PENNY ALECE 






LANGE, DODD GEORGE 
MBACHU, NNENNA N. M. 
REED, SHARRON LAVON 
RICKS, ALICE LIESEL2 








CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES 
Interdisciplinary Studies Curriculum 
ADLER, ROSE ANN2 Brenham LEWIS, SHEKEITHIA DENONSHELL Nacogdoches, TN 
BELL, UMEKIA TALMADGE Temple LOCKETT, ERIC MORAN Dallas 
BURNHAM, ROI-ANN Bellville MARTIN, WESLEY DAVID2 San Diego, CA 
CANTU, ELVA M. Houston PARR, ELAINE B. Houston 
CERMIN, LENORA IRENE Waller SEYMORE, MARRIX D. Houston 
COX, MARSHA MITCHELL2 Cypress SHORTEN, MARCIA2 Houston 
CROMWELL, RAMONA KAYE Fort Worth SNELL, DONNETTA NORVELL2 Houston 
DORSEY, CHRISTINE NICOL2 San Antonio THOMAS, ROXANNE JANEL Bellville 
FALK, KAMI FROELICH Bellville THOMPSON, ANGELA N. Jacksonville 
GARRETT, LATRICE COLEEN Dallas WADDY, SONDRIA LYNN Houston 
HANDSFORD, MIGNON2 Dallas WRIGHTSIL, VANESSA EVON2 Houston 
HUTSON, SANDRA ROBERTS2 Somerville YOUNG, SHERYL D. Channelview 
JONES, JESSELYN T.2 Houston ZAPALAC, KIMBERLY KIDWELL2 Bellville 
LEDAY, LATARSHA C. Houston 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURE 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
ADAMS, JENNIFER ANNETTE2 Prairie View 
DILLARD III, JOE Dallas 
GREGOIRE, ROBERT China 
HALL, KELVIN B. Jacksonville, FL 
OKYERE, CHRISTINE NYUIEMED2 Houston 
PRICE, KEVIN RAMON2 
REYNOLDS, WALTER J. 
SMITH, ROY LEE 
TAYLOR, STEVEN D. 






CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
AKRAM, TARA T. 
AYEG-DATEY, BARBARA D. 
BELYEU, FELICIA XERNONA2 
GOLAKAI, EMMANUEL G. 
JOHNSON, REGINA GALE2 
Chicago IL 
Gaithersburg, MD 




SAVAGE, NORA F. 
TANG, DANH THIEN 
TEKLAY, AZEB 






CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN CIVIL ENGINEERING 
ARSHOUK, ANWAR 
BROWN, JUAN CHRISTOPHER2 
ECHETA, DANIEL I. 
GORDON, KIMBERLY LYNETTE 
HARRIS, ERNETT ANTHONY 
HOLMAN, WOODLON 








McGHEE, NICOLE AILEEN 
MOKOKA, HILTON M. 
NTLABATI, NAKAZI XOLISWA 
NWANGANGA, CHINEDUM2 
OGOLI, HENRY M. 
RODRIGUEZ, VINCENTE RUBIO 






2 Graduated December 14, 1991. 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
ABUTAHA, ABDELJWAD M. Houston KELLY, CARMEN MONIQUE Prairie View 
ANDERSON, TANIA TRICIA-MARIE Prairie View LANE III, EDDIE ROBERT Prairie View 
BARTON, QUENTELLE Hockley LAWSON II, CHARLES ALBERT Dayton, OH 
BENNETT, TAURUS T.2 Jacksonville, FL LEE, ALAIN E. Houston 
BLACKSHIRE, MICHAEL DEAN2 Houston LEE, GREGORY PAUL Houston 
BONAMY, NADINE A. Prairie View MADISON, JAMES TY2 Houston 
BRAZELTON, DEMETRIC C. Prairie View MAMOUN, ABOURAS MARWAN Houston 
BROWN, DANA LARAINE2 Kansas City, MO MCDONALD, CHARLES, D. Lake Jackson 
CARETHERS, TAMMY ELAINE2 San Antonio MOH'D, NAKHLEH JAMAL KHADER2 Houston 
CHOADHRY, AMIR A.2 Houston MUSTAFA, EMAD SHARIF2 Houston 
CLARK, RANDY CURTRAND2 Houston NEELY, KIMBERLY MICHELE2 Detroit, MI 
COLEMAN, SHANTUAN ANTOINETTE Fort Worth OCANSEY, CHARLES Cranbury, NJ 
DAVIS, DETRIC RAMON2 Houston OLUGBOJI, BUNMI M. Houston 
DAVIS, LESLIE FORD Dallas OMER, ABDI SULEMAN2 Prairie View 
DAVIS, MICHAEL Houston PARKER, LINDA DARNELL2 Belton 
DAVIS, JR., BILLY C.2 Dallas PARKER, JR., ALLEN ROSS2 Houston 
DePRIEST, ROCHELLE Prairie View PEOPLE, EUREKA CHANEL2 Fort Worth 
DIXON, KYMBERLY DENISE2 Fort Worth PERRY, CORNELL I. Kansas City, MO 
DUNN, DONALD GLENN2 Tomball RAZA, ZAHID2 Houston 
EDGAR, DANARIO J. Detroit, MI REEVES, EFREM RAY Florissant, MO 
FAROOQI, NEAZ EHTISHAM2 Houston RENFRO, TERRY ANTHONY2 Houston 
FOWLKS, AARON L.2 Houston SIMMONS, TRAMYRA LASHONE Houston 
GIBBS, GEORGE HAROLD Houston SIMPSON II, OCLERIS2 Houston 
GILBERT, CARL LAMONT Waller SMITH, AMECIA LYNNETTE Hockley 
GILLIARD, DAVID WARDELL Houston SMITH, FAYENETTE ANDRIA Prairie View 
GILLIS, TRESHA LASHAWN Fort Worth SMITH, LETITIA D.2 Texarkana 
HAGERMAN, TERRANCE ANDRE2 Cypress SMITH II, LEON LIVINGSTONE Prairie View 
HALL, RAEFERNETTE DONYELLE Dickinson SPIVEY, JONATHAN RAY2 Missouri City 
HAMILTON, TRENTON VAUGHN Prairie View STERN, SEREATHA YVETTE Hempstead 
HAMLETT, DONNIE J. Prairie View THOMPSON, TONY DELVIN2 Austin 
HENRIQUES, SONYA FAYE Prairie View TORRAIN III, DAVID Hockley 
HICKS, KRISTEN MELONY2 Los Angeles, CA TRAVIS, SHERMAN TYRONE Houston 
HUNTER, ULYSSES Houston WHALEY, SHERFFIELD M. Waller 
JOHNSON, LAMAR V. Prairie View 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
ASAAD, FAISAL MOHAMMED Houston JONES, MARK STANLEY2 Houston 
BALL, MAURICE ANDRFI Prairie View KELLUM, JR., CHARLES EDWARD2 Phoenix, AZ 
BOND, LISA MICHELE Kansas City, MO KIDD, ANTHONY L.2 Lafayette, IN 
BROOKS, DANA JOYCETTE Houston LANE, DARRYL A.2 Beaumont 
CURRY, DEBRA DENISE Mukilteo, WA LeBLANC, LANA MARIE Houston 
CURTIS, ANTHONY CRAIG Kingwood MARQUEZ, SHANNON PATRICIA San Antonio 
CURTIS, BRYAN EDWIN Lufkin MOUSA, SHAFIK YOUSUF SHAFIK Houston 
DOUGLAS, JR., NAPOLEON F. Houston NEWSOME, JR., MACK Prairie View 
DUNCAN, JACQUITTA A. Prairie View NHAN, LE T. Houston 
GALLIEN, KEVIN A.2 Houston SMITH, FREDERICK D. Hempstead 
HAYWOOD, LISA LIDETTE Prairie View TETTE, ROBERT2 Annandale, VA 
IFTIKHAR, MOHAMMAD Houston WASHINGTON, ANTHONY NATHANIEL Dallas 
INMAN, JR., ROBERT H.2 Fort Worth WILTZ, GILBERT BERNARD2 Houston 
JOHNSON, ALBERT CHANNING Prairie View WOMACK-REESE, KEVIN B. Prairie View 
JONES, DAWN MICHELLE2 W. Palm Beach, FL 
2 Graduated December 14, 1991. 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
BAKER, JUDY MARIA Houston KIRKLING, ANISSA ESHAUN Houston 
BROWN, BRENDA L. Spring LaCOUR-HUGHES, CONNIE D. Houston 
BUCKNER, TAMMY LENISE Houston MATHEW, SARAMMA Houston 
CEBRUN, MARILYN JULIETTE2 Alvin MILLER, JOHN MILTON Houston 
CRAWFORD, SHELIA M. Houston MILLER, KIMBERLY DIONE2 Houston 
CROCKETT, SHERITA NICHOLE Houston NNEJI-BENOIT, MERCEDEZ EVANGELINE2 Houston 
DAVIS, MARIA GABRIELLE2 Houston NORMAND, KENNETH W.2 Houston 
DORSEY, CATHERINE ANN2 San Antonio OHANAJA, ADILEEN NAOZI Houston 
DOUGLAS, AUDREY DENISA Shreveport, LA PHILLIPS, ALANDA YEVETTE2 Houston 
EZEOKA, RHONDA JACKSON2 Prairie View PHILLIPS, CHRISTENE Houston 
FELDER, SANDRA ANNETTE2 Houston ROMANS, JULETTE Prairie View 
FIELDS, HEROLINE R.2 Houston STAFFORD, TRINA WOLFE Houston 
FIELDS, KIMBERLY E. Houston THOMAS, DIANNA2 Houston 
GREEN, SHAZETTA MARIE2 Houston TIMMONS, LOR I A. Houston 
HARRIS, MARYLYN RENEE Houston UHEGWU, ALOZIE JOHN Houston 
HOLLEY, CANDACE MARIE Houston UWAKE, IKE COLLINS E.2 Houston 
JACKSON, BRENDA JOYCE2 Houston WELLS, KENNETH PAUL Houston 
JONES, LESLIE ELAINE2 Houston WILLIAMS, La TREACE DENEEN Houston 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES 
AND ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Animal Science 
EMESIH, GERALD CHIDI Houston SMALL, MICHELE HOPE Prairie View 
BS, University of Nigeria, 1986 BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1987 
LEWIS, RONALD ANTHONY Hockley 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1988 
Home Economics 
NOBLES, CAROLYN JAMERSON2 Bryan 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1977 
Soil Science 
JENKINS, JR., MORRIS O. Beaumont LAMBERT, HUGH BARRINGTON C.2 Prairie View 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1989 BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1989 
2 Graduated December 14, 1991. 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS 
Applied Music 
MEEKER, Jo ANN2 
BM, Southwest Texas State, 1977 
Missouri City 
Sociology 
BARNETT, ADAM T.2 Prairie View 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1988 
BARTON-LANDRY, JUNE ELAINE Hockley 
BBA, Prairie View A&M University, 1990 
GRIGGS, GEORGIA YVONNE Houston 
BA, Prairie View A&M University, 1990 
HAVERLY, SONJA REA Houston 
BS, University of Houston, 1983 
HERRING, ARTHEMISE YOLANDA Houston 
BA, Prairie View A&M University, 1989 
JACKSON, SHIRLEY MARIE Brenham 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1990 
KELLY-MOLO, ELLAMEES ROCIO Houston 
BA, Prairie View A&M University, 1991 
LACKEY, VICTORIA E. Houston 
BA, Prairie View A&M University, 1986 
LAMPKIN, RHONDA YVETTE Lubbock 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1990 
RICHARDSON, SONYA REENE Tacoma, WA 
BA, Prairie View A&M University, 1987 
WILLIAMS, ANITA FAYE Prairie View 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1990 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Biology 
KANDEH, MILTON MIKE Houston 
BS, Njala University College, 1986 
WARE, REGINALD W. Prairie View 
BS, Jarvis Christian College, 1989 
WASHINGTON, ANTHONY CARL 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1989 
Houston 
Chemistry 
Hempstead MORGAN, DEVON A. 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1985 
ROBINSON, HUGH VERNON DaCOSTA Prairie View 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1987 
SIMMONS, RUTHIE B. Houston 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1989 
TANYI, ALICE A. 
BS, University of Houston, 1987 
VINCENT, DWIGHT L. 




GILES, WILLIE V. Wharton 
BS, Texas A&I University, 1967 
KALAJO, HOUSSAM2 Prairie View 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1989 
PALMISANO, KATHRYN ANNE MATLOCK2 
BA, University of St. Thomas, 1964 
XU, NINGSHENG 
BS, Nanjing Aeronautical Institute, 1982 
Houston 
Houston 
2 Graduated December 14, 1991. 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF 
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
General Business Administration 
KOLLMAN, DEBRA New Ulm 
BS, Texas A&M University, 1988 
MBANASO, VICTORIA Houston 
BA, Stephen F. Austin, 1983 
MULLINGS, MARLISE Prairie View 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1988 
ROBINSON, MICHAEL 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1990 
RUFFIN, HILDA 
BS, Jackson State University, 1980 
WHITE, CARLA 




COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Agricultural Education 
ROGERS, BARRINGTON M.2 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1990 
BODAH, MARILYN LOUISE 
BSED, Lamar University, 1981 
BOWLES, SUSAN ELAINE WEHMEYER 
BS, East Texas State, 1972 
BRANCH, ANDREA ROSS2 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1986 
BROADEN-BARKSDALE, BOBBIE J.2 
BS, Indiana University, 1975 
CAIN, ERNEST LEE 
BA, Prairie View A&M University, 1985 
DAVENPORT, DIERDRE LYNN 
BS, Lamar University, 1985 
DAVIS, DEIDRE 
BA, Prairie View A&M University, 1989 
EDMON, LOYCE JEAN 
BA, Paul Quinn College, 1964 
FULLER, SHERYLLE HACKNEY 
BS, Prairie View A&M College, 1972 
GARZA, ANITA GONZALEZ 
BS, University of Houston, 1978 
GENTRY, RONALD WAYNE2 
BA, University of Houston, 1973 
GERKEY, GEORGIA CAROL 
BS, California State University, 1970 
GRAY, EARLINE VERONICA 
BS, Lamar University, 1987 
HARRIS, PATRICIA LaDONNA 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1990 
HURT, RICHARD DEWAYNE 
BM, University of Corpus Christi, 1970 
Prairie View SPENCE, ORETTE D.2 

















JENKINS, JOE L.2 
BA, Northwestern State University, 1974 
JOHNSON, SHIRLEY A. 
BS, Edgewood College, 1975 
MAGGARD, GLENORA ELAINE JAMETON 
BS, East Texas State, 1989 
MATTIS, DALIA I.2 
BS, University of West Indies, 1981 
NAVARRETTE, AMPARO ISAZA de2 
BS, Kean College, 1976 
RAGSDALE, JANET WILLIAMS 
BS, West Texas State, 1970 
REED, INEZ ELAINE 
BS, Lamar University, 1975 
RICE, JOHNNY B.2 
BS, Bethune-Cookman College, 1971 
RICHARDS, BENNIE B. 
MED, Prairie View A&M University, 1991 
VINES, VICKI2 
BA, University of Texas, 1981 
WEBSTER, JACQUES B. 
BA, Prairie View A&M University, 1980 
WILEY, GWENDOLYN LAMB2 
BA, Sam Houston State, 1980 
WILKERSON, VIOLA SMITH 
BSDIET, Prairie View A&M University, 1973 
WILLIAMS, JACQUELINE W. 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1972 
YOUNG, BILLY L. 

















2 Graduated December 14, 1991. 
Elementary Education 
EAGLIN, REHA LYNETTE2 Houston 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1984 
JACKSON, ARLYN2 Katy 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1985 
JOHNSON, TAMER A LILLIAN2 Prairie View 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1987 
ANIMASHAUN, LATEEF ALADE 
BA, Tarleton State University, 1981 
BARNETT, DONNA GAIL 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1989 
BAGLEY, PAULA K.2 
BS, Lamar University, 1985 
CANON, TERESA2 
BS, Texas A&M University, 1985 
DUKE, CAROLYN D. CLEAVER 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1980 
MORGAN, DANIELLE LASHAN 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1989 
SELENSKY, RALPH2 
BA, California State College, 1970 
MORRISON, CHERYL JEANNE 
BS, University of Texas, 1982 
THOMAS, VANESSA BRANCH 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1984 
TURNER, DENESE DARCELL 






CHAMBERS II, ETHEL MAE2 






HARRIS, LYKETHIA RENEE 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1979 
HOWARD, CATHY DIANE 






TERRELL, KIMBERLY H. 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1985 
Houston 
Reading Education 
Katy WRIGHT, CRAIG2 
BS, Tarleton State University, 1985 
School Administration 
ASHTON, MERLIN R. Houston 
BSED, Bloomsburg University, 1976 
BOLIN, JR., EDGAR ROBERT2 Spring 
BS, Southwest Texas State, 1978 
BRADLEY, MAUREEN WANGAN Houston 
BS, University of Nebraska, 1987 
BRITLAND, LINDA Houston 
BS, University of Houston, 1974 
BROUSSARD, EVALINE ROSIE Houston 
BS, Texas Southern University, 1981 
CANTU, ODILIA G. Houston 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1987 
CAVITT, CHERYLE ANN-LYYUNDA Houston 
BS, University of Houston, 1980 
DAVIS, ERWANN2 Houston 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1983 
DAVIS, JAMES ALVIN Austin 
BS, Texas A&I University 
FRANKLIN, JUDY G.2 Missouri City 
BS, East Texas State University, 1973 
GREEN, GUAN 
BS, Texas Woman's University, 1973 
HAGGERTY, ROSE M. 
BS, Emporia Kansas State College, 1970 
HENRY-KINNEY, TERESA M. 
BAT, Sam Houston State University, 1985 
HOLMES, VALINDA G. 
BS, Southwest Missouri State University, 1971 
HUGHEY, KATHY MARIE 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1986 
JACKSON, JR., ELIJAH PERKINS 
MED, Prairie View A&M University, 1981 
JOLLEY, CASSANDRA ANN 
BA, Houston Baptist College, 1973 
LABRIE, ETHER LEWIS 
BS, Prairie View A&M College, 1967 
LISTER, SR., T. C. 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1982 
MELENDEZ, NORMA LINDA 












2 Graduated December 14, 1991. 
MERCHANT, EVELYN JEAN 
BS, Prairie View A&M College, 1971 
MORGAN, HARVEY L. 
BS, Southern Illinois University, 1982 
NEWTON-JONES, MARY E.2 
BS, Lamar University, 1967 
OKWUDIRI, NWACHUKU TIM 
BBA, University of Houston, 1988 
OLIN, RICHARD JOHN 
BA, State College of Iowa, 1967 
ROSEBERRY, MONETTE T. 
BS, Southwest Texas State University, 1979 
ARMSTEAD, MATTHEW J.2 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1978 
BERRY, DEBRA LYNNE2 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1990 
DOWNING, CLAUDIA ELLIS 
Sam Houston State University 
FLOWERS, MONICA C.2 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1985 
Houston SCHUMACHER, CHERRY ANN 
Sam Houston State University 
Houston SLAUGHTER, GLORIA JUNE 
BS, Wiley College, 1962 
Beaumont SUTTIE, ROBERT D. 
BA, Metro State College, 1976 
Houston TILLMAN, WALTER HUGH2 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1965 
Houston UMOH, BASSEY ISAIAH 
MA, Texas Southern University, 1987 
Houston WILSON, ANNIE BALLARD 
BA, University of California, 1965 
Special Education 
Houston GLOVER, LINDA B. 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1990 
Hockley HARVIN, SHERRY W.2 
BTheol, Bay Ridge Christian College, 1980 
Sealy HEMENES, NANCY EAKIN 
BA, Sam Houston State University, 1982 
Houston JOHNSON, VAN E.2 











COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURE 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF 
MASTER SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING 
Engineering 
AKPAN, JAMES EKEBO Houston 
BS, University of Calabar, Nigeria, 1983 
KOWERO, AUGUST BENEDICT Dar-Es-Salaam, Tanzania 
BSC, P.S.B. London, UK, 1988 
MENG, XIAOWEI 
BS, Tsinghua University, 1988 
SASABO, MARIA LETICIA 
DSM Technical College, 1986 
Houston 
Dar-Es-Salaam, Tanzania 
2 Graduated December 14, 1991. 
RETIRING STAFF & FACULTY 
MR. JAMES L. MOSLEY, Plumber, 
Maintenance Department, 39 years service 
DR. SHANKARANARAYANA R.N. RAO, Associate Dean, 
College of Engineering and Architecture and Professor of 
Civil Engineering, 28 years service 
MS. EDNA TAYLOR, Dispatcher, Public Safety, 
31 years service 
MS. GEORGIA M. TAYLOR, Ground Keeper II, 
Grounds Department, 34 years service 
CONVOCATION MARSHAL 
Dr. Marion Henry 
COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE 
DR. MARION HENRY, Chair 
MRS. PAULINE D. BONNER, Co-Chair 
MR. HUBERT SMITH, Co-Chair 
DR. LEE E. HENDERSON, Co-Chair 
MR. FREDERICK V. ROBERTS, Co-Chair 
DR. FLOSSIE BYRD 
DR. E. JOAHANNE THOMAS-SMITH 
MR. WILLIAM CHAPMAN 
MR. HARVEY G. DICKERSON 
DR. LUCIUS WYATT 
MRS. LINDA BERRY 
DR. WILLIE TROTTY 
DR. CHARLES T. EDWARDS 
REV. W. VAN JOHNSON 
DR. EDWARD MARTIN 
MR. WALTER REDD 
*MS. MELANIE ELLIS 
•MR. CHANCELLOR ARCHIE 
COMMISSIONS IN THE ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES 
CARDEN, ISIAH, Second Lieutenant 
Chemical Corps, Fairfield, TX 
DANIEL III, HOWARD, Second Lieutenant 
Infantry Corps, Livingston, TX 
HOUSTON, VALIS M., Second Lieutenant 
Signal Corps, Sierra Vista, AZ 
MORGAN, LISA A., Second Lieutenant2 
Chemical Corps, New Orleans, LA 
SIMON, CHARLES M., Second Lieutenant 
Military Police Corps, Houston, TX 
TERRY III, EARL D., Second Lieutenant 
Engineer Corps, Killeen, TX 
WASHINGTON, FRED E„ Second Lieutenant 
Quartermaster Corps, Killeen, TX 
WHITE, DERICK, E., Second Lieutenant2 
Quartermaster Corps, El Paso, TX 
COMMISSIONS IN THE NAVY OF THE UNITED STATES 
COOK, KELVIN F., Ensign 
Surface Warfare, Houston, TX 
DAVIS, JOSEPH A., Ensign 
Supply Corps, Rocky Mount, NC 
EYTHELL, CYNTHIA R., Ensign 
General Unrestricted Line, Houston, TX 
GALDEANO, LARRY D„ Ensign 
Surface Warfare, San Antonio, TX 
GRANT, CHARLES E., Ensign2 
Nuclear Power, Birmingham, AL 
HEYWARD, FERRANDO R., Ensign2 
Naval Flight Officer, Orlando, FL 
JEFFERSON, ARDITH N., Ensign 
Supply Corps, Missouri City, TX 
MARTIN, SHERYL G„ Ensign2 
General Unrestricted Line, Arlington, TX 
2 Graduated December 14, 1991. 
* Student 
BENJAMIN BANNEKER HONORS COLLEGE GRADUATES 
The following students have attained their degrees by completing Banneker Honors College Program requirements: 
ANDERSON, TANIA T. Prairie View Electrical Engineering 
BALL, MAURICE A. Prairie View Mechanical Engineering 
BARNES II, JULIUS Prairie View Physics 
BARTLETT, JOSEPHINE Freeport, Bahamas Biology 
BELL, ESSENE C. Prairie View Biology 
BENNETT, TAURUS T. Jacksonville, FL Electrical Engineering 
BROWN II, WALSH W. Anchorage, AK Computer Science 
BROWN, MACHELLE D. Prairie View Political Science 
CIPRIANI, KAULINE S. Prairie View Biology 
CIPRIANI, WENDY G. Prairie View Biology 
COUNSELL, CHERYL Y. Prairie View Biology 
CUNNINGHAM, LYTTONIA L. Memphis, TN Political Science 
CURRY, DEBRA D. Mukilteo, WA Mechanical Engineering 
DAVIS, DETRIC R. Houston Electrical Engineering 
DORN, RENEE F. Inglewood, CA Management 
DORN, ROCHELLE F. Inglewood, CA Management 
DWYER, MAXENE R. Prairie View Chemistry 
FREEMAN, PHIL ANA Prairie View Marketing 
GALDEANO, LARRY D. Prairie View Accounting 
GILLESPIE, CORTEZ R. Prairie View Computer Engineering Technology 
GORDON, KIMBERLY L. Houston Civil Engineering 
HARRISON, KATHY D. Houston Psychology 
HAYES, KATHRYN E. Prairie View English 
HENRIQUES, SONYA F. Prairie View Electrical Engineering 
HINTON, PAMELA L. Prairie View Chemistry 
INGRAM, WENDOLYN D. Dallas Biology 
JAMES, LANCE L. Sacramento, CA Management 
JOHNSON, GALE J. Dallas Computer Engineering Technology 
JOHNSON, GUINEVERE A. Prairie View Biology 
JOHNSON, LaSHANDA R. Jacksonville, FL Accounting 
JONES, ALICIA C. Wichita, KS Communications — Radio / TV 
JONES, ALICIA D. El Paso Accounting 
JONES, MARCUS T. Houston Biology 
JONES, TRACEY D. Pittsburgh, PA Biology 
KERR, DIONNE R. Prairie View Biology 
LOGAN, FREDERICK R. Vallejo, CA Biology 
MARQUEZ, SHANNON P. San Antonio Mechanical Engineering 
MAYES, RASHONDA E. Katy Computer Engineering Technology 
MORRIS, DONETTE K. Prairie View Biology 
NOEL, SIMONE E. Prairie View Biology 
POLLARD, ROBIN R. Prairie View Biology 
REID, HEATHER A. Miami, FL Biology 
RENFRO, TERRY A. Houston Electrical Engineering 
RICKS, ALICE L. Anahuac Psychology 
RODRIGUEZ, VICENTE R. Phoenix, AZ Civil Engineering 
SAMPSON, JR., SAMUEL S. Prairie View Computer Science 
SAVAGE, NORA F. Milton, WA Chemical Engineering 
SAXENA, RATNESH K. Prairie View Computer Science 
SCOTT, RUEL W. Houston Biology 
SEREATAN, WASHINGTON F. Prairie View Chemistry 
SMITH, MARGARET A. Lanham, MD Physics 
SOMAN, SHERRIL A. Prairie View Chemistry 
STEPHENS, MARK A. Prairie View Political Science 
TAYLOR, BENITA A. Tucson, AZ 
Marketing 
TETTE, ROBERT Annandale, VA 
Mechanical Engineering 
THOMAS, ERIC D. Hempstead 
Biology 
WILLIAMS, CHANTEL D. Houston 
Accounting 
GRADUATING WITH ACADEMIC HONORS 
Honor recognition at graduation is based on consistent high scholarship and cumulative grade point averages earned. To be eligible 
for graduation with honors, a student must have received no failing grades (transfer or residence) and must complete the last 60 semester 
hours in residence at Prairie View A&M University. A student may graduate with honors in one of the three categories: 
SUMMA CUM LAUDE 
DAVIS, JOSEPH 
HAYES, KATHRYN 
Cumulative Grade Point Average of 3.90-4.00 
SAXENA, RATNESH 
SCOTT, RUEL W.2 
MAGNA CUM LAUDE 
BELLE-HENRY, CHRISTINA 
CERMIN, LENORA 
COX, MARSHA M.2 
DWYER, MAXENE 
EYTHELL, CYNTHIA 














CHARLEY, ADRIAN V.2 
CHRISTIE, NATHANIEL 













HEYWARD, FERRANDO R.2 
HOBSON, NADINE 









LINSEISEN, CAROLE L.2 





PLUMLEE, JANE E.2 
REID, HEATHER2 
RICKS, ALICE2 
SINGLETON, DENNY L.2 
STEPHENS, MARK 
TANG, DANH 
TERRY III, EARL D. 
WINSTON, KERRI2 
WOOTEN, ANDREA 
2 Graduated December 14, 1991. 
THE COMMENCEMENT PROCESSION 
An appropriate costume is a necessary part of Commencement. The costume includes a cap, a gown, and a hood. Each part 
of the costume has special significance. The most common head-piece (or cap) for the ceremony is the black square, flat-topped, 
or "mortar board" type with gold or black tassel. It is called a "mortar board" because it is shaped like the board of the mason 
which holds mortar. Recently we are seeing large velvet Tam-O-Shanter style of head pieces replacing the mortar board. Some of 
the velvet tarns are brilliantly colored such as orange or bright blue. 
The tassel on the doctor's cap is usually gold, and permanently fastened on the left side. The master's cap has a black tassel 
worn on the left. The bachelor's cap has a black tassel worn on the right prior to graduation then moved to the left during the ceremony. 
The hood can be the most colorful part of the entire costume. The colors inside the hood are those of the college or university 
which is awarding the degree. The colors of the outside rim of the hood symbolizes one of the following departments of learning: 
Agriculture Maize 
Arts, Letters, Humanities White 
Commerce, Accountancy, Business Drab 
Dentistry Lilac 
Economics Copper 
Education Light Blue 
Engineering Orange 
Fine Arts, including Architecture Brown 
Forestry Russett 
Geography Blue and Green 
Home Economics Golden Yellow 
Journalism Crimson 
Industrial Education Light Blue 
Law Purple 




Oratory (Speech) Silver Gray 
Pharmacy Olive Green 
Philosophy Dark Blue 
Physical Education Sage Green 
Public Administration, including 
Foreign Service Peacock Blue 
Public Health Salmon Pink 
Science Golden Yellow 
Social Work Citron 
Technology Golden Yellow 
Theology Scarlet 
Veterinary Science Gray 
The gown is usually black. The traditional doctor's gown has velvet panels down the front and three velvet bars on the regular 
sleeves. The master's gown has no velvet, but does have unusually long sleeves. The bachelor's gown is similar to the master's gown but 
has regular long sleeves which tend to be pointed. 
Some gowns may be in the color of the department granting the degree, such as "Education Blue." Others may be "Yale Blue" or 
"Harvard Crimson" for the graduates of these universities. 
THE MACE 
The mace is an ancient symbol of authority which is carried by the marshal ahead of the academic procession. The mace for Prairie 
View A&M University is four feet long and contains four bronze figures atop a Honduras mahogany base which tapers to fit into its 
stand. The four figures are symbolic of the four undergraduate academic years. Within the hollow area beneath the figures, and shared 
equally, is a flame which denotes knowledge and excellence. The base which serves as a grip and is carried by a faculty member, 
symbolizes the entire faculty: the stand which supports the mace characterizes the administration. The visual impact of the Mace as a 
whole is "torch-like." The eight tassels represent the academic organization of the University. 
THE MEDALLION 
The President's Medallion, the official symbol of the Office of the President at Prairie View A&M University, was created especially 
to commemorate the lineage of the Presidency by the late Mr. Frank Hayden, nationally famous sculptor and Professor of Fine arts at 
Southern University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 
The first medallion was presented to Dr. Percy A. Pierre, fourth president of Prairie View A&M University, on March 21, 1985. 
The medallion is designed to be worn with academic regalia at all official University programs. Abstract figures, representing the ten 
academic disciplines in an attitude of celebration, encircle the outer rim. The inner circle symbolizes the pursuit of excellence throughout 
four years of teaching and learning. The weave of the chain is the facsimile of that used by the ancient Greeks. 
A replica will be presented to each subsequent President during his inauguration. The medallion will ultimately reflect the history of 
the presidency, revealing names and dates of inauguration. 
GOD OF OUR FATHERS 
God of our fathers, whose almighty hand 
Leads forth in beauty all the starry band 
Of shining worlds in splendor through the skies, 
Our grateful songs before thy throne arise. 
Thy love divine hath led us in the past; 
In this free land by thee our lot is cast; 
Be thou our ruler, guardian, guide, and stay, 
Thy Word our law, thy paths our chosen way. 
From war's alarms, from deadly pestilence, 
Be thy strong arm our ever sure defense; 
Thy true religion in our hearts increase, 
Thy bounteous goodness nourish us in peace. 
Refresh thy people on their toilsome way; 
Lead us from night to never-ending day; 
Fill all our lives with love and grace divine, 
And glory, laud, and praise be ever thine. A-men. 
Alma Mater 
"Dear Prairie View" 
Dear Prairie View, our song to thee we raise, 
In gratitude we sing our Hymn of praise, 
For mem'ries dear, for friends and recollections 
For lessons learned while here we've lived with thee. 
For these we pledge our hearts full of devotion, 
To serve thee now, and through eternity. 
As days go by, our hearts will not grow cold, 
We'll love they purple royal and thy gold 
We'll through our lives exemplify thy teachings, 
We'll always strive a blessing to be. 
Thy children we our love and pride confessing, 
We'll love thee now, and through eternity. 
Words by O. Anderson Fuller 
Music from "Finlandia" by Sibelius 
NOTES 
